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Kumeroa under 9s 2nd place

Kumeroa under 13s 3rd equal

A big hello to our school and wider community,
Can you believe that we are already half way through the year? It feels like just yesterday that we started the year with our
powhiri and it is amazing to see how much our students have grown in this time. For a small school we pride ourselves on
expanding the horizons of our students and provide lots of opportunities and challenges for our learners. I will just cover a
few of the experiences our children had this term as there are too many to go into depth on them all.
Cross country
Cross country training played a big part in our term and our Small Schools cross country race at Kumeroa was a real
success. The small schools spoke of how much they enjoyed our course (thank you Mr and Mrs Last) and the great
hospitality provided by our families and the Kumeroa Fundraising group. A lack of hill running did not hinder our athletes at
Bush Cross country either with some good results on the day for Kumeroa.
National Young Leaders Day
Our year eight students attended the National Young Leaders Day in Palmerston North which focused on making a
difference in your world through leadership. The students loved it so much that they ensured that I booked the 2019 year
eight students in for next year!
Learning Conferences
Two days of learning conferences this term were powerful illustrations of how we work as a team with families and the
students to ensure the best education for our learners. At Kumeroa we celebrate all the things that make each child special
and focus on developing learners who take ownership of their learning which is only possible with strong family and whanāu
connections.
Agri Learning
One of our big focuses this term has been Agri learning and the impact of Agriculture and Horticulture on the settling of New
Zealand. This has flowed into the students creating Agri Projects that they are passionate about. We have such a range of
projects with 2 focuses- at school and at Awapikopiko Reserve.
At Awapikopiko Reserve the groups are•
a reserve group that hopes to adopt part of the reserve to take ownership of a section of track, labels trees etc,
•
a bee group looking after our school hive.
•
a group investigating and creating pest control and trapping
•
a group looking into if there are native eels at the reserve and if we could help these at risk eels.
At school we havea group involved in plant to pizza (growing the ingredients for pizza which they will cook in the school pizza oven)
•
a group designing and creating a sensory garden
•
a group investigating the quality of water in our region
•
a group designing and building a larger nesting box for chickens
•
a farming group investigating raising and selling sheep
•
and another farming group investigating raising and selling calves
•
So much learning is happening and next term it will really pick up pace with decisions being made and things being built.
We would LOVE as much involvement from our community as possible. If you can help please call, come in or email me
on principal@kumeroa.school.nz
Caroline Transom
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Sports News from the students 27th June
Rugby
Van - Bush U8 played Marist Green and lost 13-4
Ryan - Bush U10 played Te Kawa and drew 45-45
Liam - Player of the day. Broncos played Bush
Thomas M - U9 played Marist Black and lost 65-35
Olly - Bush Int played Kia Toa Rebels and lost 15-10
Cohen - Bush U11 played College Old Boys and drew
40-40
Thomas M - Olly and Thomas trialled for Ross shield
team - named as on call
Football
Zac - Tararua Camp Hire played Dvk and won 5-3
Harry/Taj - Fun Football. Taj got player of the day
Leiana - Coppermine Nurseries played Pahiatua and
won 5-2
Jorja - Woodville Service Center played Dvk lost 2-1
Grace - played Pahiatua/Dvk in a tournament
Indoor Hockey
Olly - Kumeroa Blue played Ballance and won 2-0
Outdoor Hockey
Lucy - Bush 1 moved up to Div 1 played Ross and drew
4-4
Netball
Leiana - Bush Comb C played Toki and won 15-3
Shooting
Bronson - 63
Lily- 97.3
Sam - 83 86.1
Motorcross in Taupo
Ben and Thomas - Bush Riders 10/22 teams
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Bush Junior Hockey
results
Term 2 2018
Under 7
1st Pahiatua 2
2nd Pahiatua 4
3Rd St Anthonys Black
Under 9
1st Pahiatua 8
2nd Kumeroa
3rd Pahiatua 9

School Calendar
July 6 - Fun Day at School &
Last day of Term 2
July 23 - First day of Term 3
July 24 - Technology Yr 7/8
Aug 4/5 - Civil Defence course
Aug 6 - BoT Meeting 6.30pm
Aug 7 - Technology Yr 7/8

Under 11
1st Pahiatua 15
2nd Pahiatua 12
3rd Pahiatua 13
Under 13
1st St Anthonys Red
2nd Pahiatua 16
3rd Equal St Anthonys
Orange
Kumeroa

Aug 8 - Seven A-Side
Tournament Yr 4-8
Aug 17 - Maths Quiz
Aug 21 - Technology Yr 7/8
Sep 4 - Technology Yr 7/8
Sep 7 - Cultural Festival
Sep 18 - Technology Yr 7/8
Sep 28 - Last day of Term 3
A full school calendar is
available online at:
http://kumeroa.school.nz

Contact Details
Parents & Caregivers please remember
to provide the school with any change of
contact details, including home/mobile
phone, address & email address.

Weaner Pigs
for sale
3765218

Kumeroa Civil Defence Team
If you are interested in being part of the Civil Defence Team at Kumeroa School, Please email Caroline
principal@kumeroa.school.nz. For all members of this team you will be given two days First Aid Training, Emergency Radio
training & Health & Safety training. There is no cost to members for this training. The training will be held at school on 4th &
5th August 2018.

BoT Vacancy

Due to the resignation of Ian Taylor there is a vacancy on our Board of
Trustees. Following the process set up by NZSTA (New Zealand school
trustees association) the position will be filled by selection. The Board
calls for expressions of interest from people who are interested in
becoming a board member. You can have a huge impact on the direction
of the school and the role by being a board member. This role will be until
the Board elections in the middle of next year - so it is a great opportunity
to try before you buy!
Please email or see Caroline by 20th July if you are interestedprincipal@kumeroa.school.nz

KHS Fundraising Group
Old Kumeroa Hopelands School
Uniforms
If you would like a shirt & jacket please
make a gold coin donation & come along to
the school office & choose which size you
would like.
Donations will go towards purchasing new
storage for our new Kumeroa School
Uniforms.

Thank
you for
the
yummy
stickers,
keep
collecting
them
please.
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Learning Term 2 2018
Fantail Class
Mathematics
In the fantail class we have been exploring basic fractions and looking at how denominators
represent how something has been split and the numerator represents what we actually have. The
children have also been looking at how to record data from a simple survey and how to represent
that data on a graph. Children's maths groups have been tailored to support number knowledge and
number strategy with a range of can do activities to support mathematical concepts such as pattern
recognition.
Literacy
For writing the fantails have been linking their personal experiences to share and recount with
individual focuses for groupings in class. I have also introduced a phonics program to help children
make the connection between the sounds of the alphabet and how to use these to support reading
and writing words they can not spell. Reading and writing has been supported by can dos such as
making books, letter writing and playdough.
Physical Education
Children have been involved in cross country practice and all have competed in the small schools
cross country. Children have continued the movement for learning program with Kim.
Extra
Children have been involved in an agriculture inquiry with a short visit to Awapikopiko.
Children have been learning some basic sign language.
Children have been involved in an alphabet book to encourage their learning in the arts.

Kea Class
Literacy this term has been focusing on looking at how writers make things more
interesting for our readers and linking this with what we need to include when we
write.
When reading we might look at how the writer gave us a better picture in our head
(by using simile, strong adjectives etc).
When writing we want to include thoughts and feelings of our characters or simile,
alliteration and onomatopoeia (sounds) to bring our stories alive.
This term we introduced collaborative maths teaching combining the Tuis and
Keas. Students can select which maths workshops they attend in accordance with
what they need to learn. This has been fantastic for students becoming very
aware of where their learning gaps are and understanding what their next learning
steps are. It allows more autonomy for the students and increased motivation.
The maths focus has been on number. The introduction of Xtramath has also seen
an increase in students working on their basic facts which is such an important
component of all mathematics.
Incorporating creativity in the classroom.
Newspaper/technology challenges
•
Can-do creativity activities
•
This newspaper challenge was to create a scene from a story (could be a book
they’ve read or their own story). Had to include setting, characters..)
Think about the creativity, problem-solving, discussion, collaboration that went into
building this fantastic creation as part of their ‘can-do’s’! Potential for some great
writing!!

Tui Class
Ki O Rahi
This is a traditional Maori game that the Tui class did in Term 2. The game involves 2 teams
and one is inside the circle and their goal is to hit the barrel with a ball while the other team has
to get the ball, run around and touch poles on the outside of the circle. By Olly
See-Saw
The students lots to share their work with their parents and teachers. The best thing is that you
can easily access it and your parents can see the work that we do. By Jorja and Lily
Fitness
Each day we run or walk around the field, tennis court or the road to help us focus on our
learning.
I like doing fitness because we like to get outside and run with everyone. By Sam and Thomas
Agri Projects and learning
At school we are starting up Agri projects again. Every student is a part of a group and they
love to get their hands dirty. There are projects to do with Awapikopiko, horticulture and
Agriculture. By Jorja and Lily
Farm trip
We went to Feilding and we visited 2 FHS farms to learn about farming and how science affects
farming. It helped us have more ideas about DNA in farming. By Leiana and Chloe
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Kumeroa School bus
At the last Board meeting the school trustees decided to accept the recommendations of the bus committee concerning the school bus
contribution.
Due to a recent change in funding, the bus account is very positive, and the bus committee recommended that the bus contribution be set
at $70 per child per year, for the 2018 year, meaning that no further payments are required this year.
The board will revise this as necessary at the end of the year when the budget is set for the next year. At that point we will also have
better information about how costs and income have tracked for the current year.
In line with the bus committee recommendations:
●
●

The contribution is payable for every child using the buses
At $70 per child a year, or less, there is no family discount

The Board will consult with the community if the contribution needs to be more than $70 a child per year
Thank you Nicky Allomes, Craig Ellingham, Denise Quinney, Shannyn Anderson, Sam Easton, Kara Greenwood, Michelle Jephson, Clint
Worthington, Steff Cresswell and Caroline Transom, for your work on the committee.
The Board of Trustees would also like to congratulate the school community on the outstanding progress that has been made over the
last 5 years in the bus account.
The generous support of parents and community have seen us able to replace both buses, ensuring we meet the MOE requirements, and
get the bus account back into the black. A change in the way the buses are funded has helped get the final push we needed to be back
on track.
Thank you to everyone involved for your help and support which enabled this to occur.
Kumeroa School Board of Trustees

HELP NEEDED for AGRI learning
If anyone can help with these areas could they please contact us
(we would be VERY grateful!)- how to rear lambs
- how to rear calves
- how to purchase lambs and calves
- how to make a profit with livestock
- rules about keeping stock
- diseases that affect lamb, sheep and chickens
- how to design and build a chicken nesting box
- soil types for growing vegetables and flowers
- growing flowers and vegetables
- how people with different needs experience sensory gardens
- designing gardens
- bee keeping
- native plants
- trapping pests
- testing and maintaining water quality
- 70 mile bush at Awapikopiko and how to maintain it
- Eels and their place in the eco system

Wishing Lily, Jorja & Lucy all the best for the
AgriKids final in Invercargill this week.
Good Luck Rocky Riders.

Enrolments
Please let us know if you will be enrolling your child at Kumeroa in 2018 or 2019. Early notice ensures that we can properly
welcome you and your child into our school community and allows us to plan ahead.

If you have any community news that you would like in future newsletters please call on school office on
3764542 or email : office@kumeroa.school.nz
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